Visual Sum and Difference Word Problems - Matching Worksheet

Match the word problems to their answers. Write the letter of the answer that matches the problem.

1. Keith goes to the fruit market. If there are 60 apples in a box and Keith puts 10 more apples inside, how many apples are in the box?
   a. 380

2. Sammy goes to the zoo on Sunday. Sammy has 75 blocks. He drops 15 into an animal pen. All the blocks are eaten by a hippopotamus. How many blocks does Sammy have now?
   b. 40

3. Lisa goes to the fruit market. She has 85 nectarines. She gets 5 more from Joy. How many nectarines does Lisa have in all?
   c. 200

   d. 90

5. Andrew goes to the hobby store. Andrew collects 35 marbles. Andrew’s father buys Andrew 5 more. How many marbles does Andrew have?
   e. 50

6. The music store had stocked 500 copies of the new #1 album. They sold 300 copies that day. How many copies were remaining at the end of the day?
   f. 60

7. Doro has a card party at her home. Doro has 75 cards. She gives 20 to Harold. How many cards does Doro have now?
   g. 55

8. Archie is going to the South Africa office to work. Bus fair to South Africa costs $90. A hotel room costs $290 for the week. How much will it cost Archie to take a bus to South Africa and spend a week at the hotel?
   h. 70
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